
TALKED OF WHITE METAL
Opening of the Silver Congress
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Several States and Territories Are
Represented

Tbe Convention Causd to Order In the

Tabernacle by Oovernor Rickards

ml Montana-Speeches

Associated Press Special Wire. "
SALT LAKE, May 15.?The people of

Bait Laao were up early today to witness
th. opening of the silver conference
?bont which so much has been said dur-
ing the past month. From the head of
Bast Temple street to Its foot in the bus.

ness district and on all the cross streets

In the section buildings were gaily deco-
rated in the national colors, while from
every flagstaff wavea the Stars and Stripes

in honor of the great event. Inscriptions,
mottoes and divers other devices emblem-
atic of the sentiments of silver champions
were also in evidence.

The procession left the Knusford hotel
\u25a0bout 11 o'clock, headed by the Denhal-
ter band and a platooi of police. In the
Brst carriage were seated Governor West
of Utah, Governor Rickards of iMontana.
Governor McConnell of Idaho, and ex-

Governor Prince of New Mexico. The
procession reached the tabernacle about
noon, where a large crowd had already
assembled. iThe decoration of tbe taber-
nacle presented a picturesque appear-
ance. 1100 American flags and over 4000
yards of bunting having been used in the
decorations. From conspicuous parts

of the gallery hung the following mot-
toes: "Financial Independence, "Our
Bong?Silver Thrjads Among the Gold,

' Sound Money Say the Goldbugs; Silver
Bay the People," "We want a circulating
medium that will circulate."

At V2:'M Governor Rickards called the
meeting to order and delivered the fol-
lowing speech:

In the history of nations no great
wrong was ever righted save through tbe
concerted effort of earnest men. I have
faith enough in humanity to believe that
the natural patriotism of the heart is
equal to the duty of honest effort and
tireless action in the cause of right, when
tbe right is clearly understood. Misdi-
rected activity in any cause that concerns
the welfare of the people advertises a
paternity ofignorance rather than a fath-
erhood of malice.

We have met today, not as censors, pa-
rading the causes of our discontent, her-
alding to the world the bitterness we feel
over the injustice that has made our co-
operation the necessity of the hour, but
as earnest men, representatives of a great
cause, and delegated to the performance
of a duty by a constituency whose inter-
ests are environed only by the geograph-
ical limit of the republic.

We have met as champions of honest
money?of money so honest that its pure
white luster is never tarnished by the tears
of tbe starving or rusted by the blood of
crime as itmoves through the channels of
commerce in a current of perpetual hope.

We have met, not to appeal to tho pre-
judices that may . cluster instinctively
?round the self-interests of any com-
munity or people; not to weigh anchor
upon a sea of uncertainty, in the trade
winds of politics, but to institute a new
movement, along new Vines for tbe better
education of the masses on the financial
problems of the day*

In calling tbis conference and inviting
the co-operation of western governors in
an interstate educational;movement in
the interests of free coinage of silver, I
was impelled by the belief that in the
home circle of the American citizen lay
the destiny of the white metal; the time
has come when we must appeal not only
to tbe business sense of tbe voter, with
non-partisan logic, but we must reach
down into the moral activities of tho
'heart and ask individual conscience to
latand up and be counted on the side of
the right.

There never was a time in history when
.the moral side of a great question ap-
pealed with a greater force to the intelli-
gent voter today with the evils of mono-
metallism emphasized in the misery tbat
afflicts our land.

The argument of tbe single standard
advocate has matured from a gilded
(theory into a condition that ought to ap-
peal with irresistible force to the candid
observer of events.

Itbecomes our duty to supplement the
argument of smokeless smokestacks and
abandoned farms, of broken banks and
crushed commercial enterprises, with
incisive reasoning as to the solstice that
ushered in the "winter of our discon-
tent."

Existing conditions, reflecting the mis-
fortunes of the business world upon every

Shase of our industrial and social life,
aye stimulated a demand on the part of

the masses for a better knowledge of
financial propositions that self-interest
may be respected at the polls. In no way
can the interests of silver be better served
in the receptive condition of the public
Blind than through a systematic course
ot education that willreach the individual
intelligence in the sacred cricle of the
home.

The eminent gentlemen who represent
the several states in this conference have
been delegates with the respons bllity of
devising ways and means for the carrying
out of this object and that your labors
willprove an aggressive step' in a most
successful campaign of education, Idoubt
not. Already the European wing of the
American republic is beating the air in
an effort tv retain its lotty perch. The
gold men of both continents read in the
signs of the times tho possibility of an
early defeat, ami ate bending their ener-
gies to the annihilation nt the object of
their fears. All that literature can do;
?11 that oratory can accomplish; all that

fold can acnievc, will bo done to strangle
he growing sentiment for sliver. A

subsidized press, controlled by the linan-
cal interests that thrive on tho misfor-
tunes of the people, has cntefd with en-
thusiasm upon the mission delegated to
it by .the custodians oi its conscience.

The lines of battlo have been formed by
tbe logic of events and tbe struggle for
reinforcements promises to be the greatest
contest in the history of modem times.
Itremains to bo seen whether the blight
of monometallism that has withered
the energies of our industrial life, has
burnedjinto the heart and conscience of
the citizen and made him tho willing
pupil of nobler and beder lessons in
hrrance. In the tidal wave that is now
gathering strength all over the land for
the free coinage of silver I see tho avant
courier of better days to come. To plaoo
wbolesole financial literature in the hands
of the eastern voter becomes a duty that
overshadows eveiy obligation of a public
character that we owe io our fellow men.
The object of this conference is not to
devise arguments in favor of the free
coinage of the white metal,for such argu-
ments are indelibly written upon the pro-
gress and prosperity of the human race,
nut to place in tbo hands of the voter
these arguments fashioned into language
that tho wayfaring man can understand
and apply. If this mission bo accom-
plished the victory is won.

In conferences of tins character no po-
litical prejudices are invited and in its
non-partisanship rests the pledge of its
sincerity. We do not meet as Republi-
can!, as Democrats or as Populists, but
as American citizens, zealous for the
right "as God gives us to see tbe right,"
and earnest in the advocacy of sound

made by tbe gold men has been discred-
ited by the progress of events, an t every
prediction made by the silver men has
been verified in the colossal misfortunes
tbat have visited our land. Tbe logic ot
tbe situation demands a reversal of the
puulic judgment and it will come. The
masses of the people in the east are as
much interested in the revi-al of pros-
perity as are the citizens of the west. To
secure their intelligent co-operation it is
only necessary to educate them as to thecause of the hard times, and they will
seek with avidity the only cure within
tbe reach of mankind and help eliminate
fiom tbe financial system of our govern-
ment the disastrous policy of monometal-
lism. The fi Id for an educational cam-
paign, conducted on broad and patriotic
grounds, is a most inviting one. To
make tbis campaign a successful cne is
merely to avail ourselves of the opportu-
nities presented and dedicated to tho
mission of honest money our earnest and
unremitting efforts. It is unnecessary,
in this connection, for me to suggest
ways and means for laying before the
eastern voters the gospel of sound
finance. An interchange of views in tho
various committees to which much of the
practical work of this conference will be
delegated, will evolve methods and plans
most consistent with good results. Yet.
with the treasuries of Kuropo behind
them, with the best talent, that money
can employ, witli a subsidized press re-
ailing opinion and manufacturing facts

for pay, the gold bugs are hampered by
the testimony of current events. The
movement to corner the gold output of
our intermountian region that another
issue of government bonds may be forced,
to replenish the outflow of money from
the treasury of the United States, has
raised the danger signal in every com-
munity in the land. It proves the dan-
gerous possibilities of monometallism
and verifies the suspicions that cling to
the skitts of its chief advocates and
champions. The aggressiveness of greed
tbat characterizes the campaign of the
monometaiiists. as contrasted with tbe
plans and purposes of bimetallists, car-
ries within its activities the seeds of its
own defeat.

Differences ol opinion as to the value
of this policy "or that are blended into a
common cause of self-defense when the
treasury of the United States becomes an
object for speculation and the credit of
the nation is marked for plunder. In the
coming crisis. In the great struggle for
honest money?in carrying the flag of
bimetallism to tlie victory that awaits it
?we must be disciplined oy the exigencies
of the hour and proceed to outline our
work in a spirit of petfect harmony.

Governor West then delivered a happy
address of welcome, saying that all con-
ditions were favorable to the silvor senti-
ment iv this territory.

Mayor Ilaskin followed in an address of
welcome on the part of the city.

Governor Prince responded enthusiasti-
cally on tho part of tho delegates.

Hon. Thomas O. Merrill of Montana,
father of the conference, was unanimous-
ly chosen as temporary chairman and
Hon. Henry W. Langenour of California
was made secretary.

Committees on credentials and peima-
nent organization and order of business
were named and the conference took a re-
cess until .'1:30 o'clock, to meet in the city
and county building.

This afternoon's session of the silver
conference was held In the city council
chamber. The committee on credentials
reported the following delgations:

California ? Hon. Thomas J. Clunie,
Hon. Henry Langenour. Hon. W. L.
Holt.

Colorado ? Hon. Alva Adams,
John F. Shafrotb. E. B. Liglit.

Idaho?O. V. Bryan. J. W. Plummer.
W. E. Borup. with Joseph Hutchinson,
who was afterwards made assistant secre-
tary without a vote.

Montana ? Hon. Thomas G. Merrill
Hon. F. E. Sergeant, Hon. Walter »F.
Bickford.

Nevada?H. F. Bartine, Sol Hilp, B. F.
Leete.

New Mexico?Governor L. B. Prince,
Hon. Antonio Joseph, Judge Hewitt.

Oregon?Hqn. D. P. Thompson, Hon. J.
C. Young. Sydney Dell.

Washington?Hon. P. H. Winston, B.
C. Kingsbury, Nekon Benett.

Wyoming?Hon. 0. D. Clark, Hon. F.
E. Warren, by F. M. Foote; proxy,
Ho.i. F. W. Mandell.

Alternates?ldaho, W. Watt, John Mey-
ers; Washington. J. J. Brown. W. H.
Plmu.ner, C. W. Bushnell, W. M. Welch:
Montana. F. P. Sterling, Robert Smith,
George Haldorn.

A proposition to change the name
"conference" was made by Mr. Dell of
Oregon, but was voted down.

The Washington decgation wanted to
enlarge the membership by admitting
delegates named by chambers of com-
merce, boards of trade or mass meetings, \u25a0
but the conference decided to hold the
membership to three from each stato or
territory as originally appointed.

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion named ex-Governor Thompson of
Oregon for permanent president and
Hon. H. Langenour of California for per-
manent secretary, which was agreed to.
Vice-pTesidents were ele-ted as follows:
Hon. T. J. Clunie of California, Hon.
Alva Adams of Colorado, assistant secre-
tary, Hon. Joseph L. Hutchison of Idaho,
jdn taking the chair Hon. David

Thompson delivered a felicitous address.
The conference then went into execu-

tive session. It was decided to appoint a
committee on resolutions antl addresses,
viz.: Clunie of California, Shafrotb of
Colorado, Bryan of Idaho. Bickford of
Montana. Baitineof Nevada, Prince of
New Mexico, Dell of Oregon, Winston of
Washington. Mandell of Wyoming, Good-
win of Utah.

A committee on plan of action was ap-
pointed, as follows: Langenour of Cali-
fornia, Light of Colorado. Plummer of
Idaho, Merrill of Montana. Hilp of Neva-
da, Prmcc of New Mexico. Thompson of
Oregon, Bcnneit of Washington, Foote of
Wyoming, Chambers of Utah.

Tne conference then adjourned to this
evening at the Tabernacle, where there
was an organ recital and address by
Wharton F. B irkor of Philadelphaia.

Fully 5000 people assembled in tbe tab-
ernacle to hear silver speeches this even-
ing and the organ recital. All were de-
lighted with tlie magnificent music, and
tho enthusiasm was high. Governor
Thompson presided, Wharton Baker al-
-dressed the convention, urging the re-
nionetization of silver ss the only relief
for tbe depressed industries and urging
that the United Status is abundantly
able to undertake free coinage unsup-
ported by any other nation. He read
largely from his editorials in the Phila-
deplhia American In advocacy of the free
coinage of silver and of protection.

Following Mr. Barker, ex-Governor
Prince of New Mexico adorcsacd tho
crowd, and was received with great cn-
thusisam. He advocated the free coinage
of silver und pure practical work at this
time.

A BIG ENTERPRISE
Proposition to Build Electric Lines From

Napa to Calistoga
NAPA, May 15.?L. Crothwcll of San

Francisco appeared before the county

supervisors today and asked ior a fran-
chise to run an electric road from this
city north to Calistoga, a distance of 27
miles. He professes to represent a syn-
dicate worth many millions, and offered
to give a bond of $10,010 that the road
will bo built if the franchise is granted.
He says he also purposes to build to Napa
Soda Springs and the asylum as well us to
cover tne town with complete lines. He
estimates the co t of the proposed work at

$400,000. Tho road up the valley will
parallel tho Southern Pacific Company's
road tho entire distance.

When Bab 7was clck. wo pi-!her Castona.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Vfhen she became "las, sho clung to Castoria.

Woe- 1 she had Children, she a wethem Castoria.

HORNPIPE TOOK THE PURSE
Brooklyn Handicap Won After

a Hard Struggle

A SPLENDID START MADE

Generalship Shown by the Jockeys on
the Run

Favorites Patted and the Tall Endere Wen

Out-The Expectation Stakes Race.
Summary of the Events

Associated Press Special Wire.
NEW YORK,May I,"<.?The great Brook-

lyn handicap was won by Hornpipe, a 110
to l shot.

The first real trial of the new racing law
was had today atGravesend and as far as
could lie seen it is likely to become pop-
ular. The morning hours wero anything
but pleasant, for a cold wind blew across
the track. The air was raw and chilly
and the overcast sky made it seem as if
brain might fall at any moment. The
track was very muddy and there were
pools of water all over it. The clouds be-
gan to break away at about 10 o'clock,
and there was plenty of blue sky by noon.

The bookmakers had plenty of work to
do, but tbey did not shout tho odds and
ihe betting was quietly done. From 1
o'clock until the start of the handicap bet-
ting was in order, and l>r. Rice and
Ratnapo were about equal choices,though
it finally settled down with the latter as
iirst choice.

At 4 :M0 the bugle called the horses to
the post for tho big event and everybody
hurried to take his place to watch the
contest. As the horses cantered slowly
to the post each was heartiilv cheered.
Then but v few minutes elapsed before all
were at the starting point and all got
away,but the start was too straggling and
they had to go Duck. There was a little
more maneuvering and at exactly 4:45
Starter Rowe caught them in good line.
The Hag fell and i t was followed by the
well-known "They're off," and the great
opening race of the year was on.

Tbere was a general struggle to stand
for position, and the first quarter was
passed in tweniv-tive seconds, with As-
signee making the pace, a nose In front
of Ed Kearney, who was three-fourths of
a length in front of Ramapo. he a length
ahead of Sir Walter ami Dr. Rice, with
Counter Tenor. Rubicon. Declare, Horn-
pipe, Rey cl Santa Anita and Lazzarone
following, and Bassellaw a bad last, com
pletely out of the race.

At the three-furlong pole Assignee hart
a good lead of two lengths and was going
well, while Griffin was urging Ramapo to
keep him in front ?a fatal error?as he |
could only keep a bead in front of Ed
Kearney, who was in turn a head in front
of Sir Walter, followed by Dr. Rice, whom
Taral was holding in his favorite fifth
place. Rubicon was in sixth place but
was not doing well, while Counter Tenor
was seventh. Then came Hornpipe, who
had moved up a peg. followed by Rey cl
Santa Anita.Declare.Lazzarone. on whom
tbat master judge of pace, Isaac Murphy,
was watching tho others like a cat and
Bassctlaw was hopelessly last.

At the half-mile pole, which was
readied in T>o seconds. Griffin had sent
his mount within half a length of the fly-
ing leader, Assignee, who was half a
length in advance of Sir Walter, who
was a length uhead of Ed Kearne, tired
out with the effort. Then Dr. Rico witb
Taral sitting quietly wniting for the last
struggle, and Counter Tenor next. Mur-
phy urged Lazzarone into seventh place,
a little ahead of Hornpipe,while Rubicon
was next and beginning to quit. Rey el
Santa Anita was doing well In tbe tenth
place and Declare had joined Bussetlaw in
the struggle for last place, with nothing
more left in him. Un the *ay to the five
furlong pole there was a quick shifting
of positions and Ramapo tumbled back
to tbo sixth place out of the contest, ap-
parently, as he had shot his bolt trying
to keep up with the leader. Sir Walter
took lirst place by a head from Assignee,
with Ed Kearney in third place, Dr.

jRice fourth. Taral still holding him well.
ICounter Tenor, fifth. Hornpipe next.

Rubicon, Rev el Santa Anita and the j
others following.

Then Ed Kearney stumbled anur was
out of tlie race altogether, Perm pulling
him up and cantering home slowly. The
three-quarters was reached in 1:17, ami
the great Ramapo had joined Declare,
Basscilaw and Rubicon, all having had
enough of it. Sir Walter was still in the
lead and had half a length the best of
Lazzarone, whom Murphy had sent
through the Held like a flash, suddenly
becoming n dangerous competitor. The
pair wero three lengths ahead of Horn-
pipe, on whom Hamilton had moved up
us ho saw be had something else besides
Dr. Rice and Sir Walter to beat. Counter
Tenor had moved into fourth place and
still Taral made no sign on Dr. Rice, who
was going well in fifth place. Rey el
Santa Anita was close behind i him with i
Assignee in seventh place. Tho turn was |
in sight and the seven-furlong pole at
hand. Doggett was working hard to
hold his lead with Sir Walter. Taral was
now trying to get Dr. Bice to the front,
but it was of no avail, for lie lacked the
speed and could only keep his head in
front of Rev el Santa Anita, the latter a
very dangerous horse.

Tho mile post at tlie head of the stretch
was reached in tlie slow time of 1:45.
As the horses were straightened out for
the final effort there were only six horses
in the race. Sir Walter still had tne lead
by half a length but Doggett had to go to
tho whip and spur to keep him there.
Lazzarone l ad a bead tho better of Horn-
pipe, us Murphy bad stolen up on Ham-
ilton, and was riding like a tnatser of his
art. Counter Tenor with Lumley urging
hard, was fourth while Taral could not
set Dr. Bice any higher in the line, with
Key cl Santa "Anita gaining on him
under Bergen's urging, while the others
were hopelessly out of it. Down through

I the stretcli the raco was rushed, every
| jockey working his hardest to win what

only one could. Doggott felt Sir Walter
falter undor him and only worked tho
harder to make the little horse do his
utmost, but it was no use. Murphy got
uft.hl,, a ,i,,.i l.i in af fliclust liirhim*
within a neck ol linn at tne last luriong

post, while Hornpipe was only a short
head behind. Thu others had not
changed places, but they were beaten
nevertheless and only three were leftto
battle for tbe $10,000 prise. Inch by inch
Lazzarone crept past Sir Walter and as ho
did so Hamilton came up with Hornpipe
and to Murphy's surprise began to pass
him. Both jockeys were working as hard
as they knew how, but Murphy saw
Hamilton had tbe better horse under
him and bad to rest content witli second
place uy half a length, while he was three
lengths in front of tbe nearly exhausted
Sir Walter, he a length in front of Counter
Tenor, followed closely by Key el. Santa
Anita, Declare. Dr. Bice, lttibicon, As-
signee. Bassetlaw and Ramapo. with lid
Kearney a quarter uf a mile behind. The
time was 'J: 115 % -Four out uf tne seven orignally entered
started in the lirst race and when the flag
fell Wernborg had v length the best of it.
Taral quickly took Domino alongside of
him und lield him there to the straight
When be gave tho black his head and won
in tho hollowest possible stylo, two
lengths from Wernbcrg.

The Expectation slakes was the third
race on the programme ami brought out
a held of seven starters, with Belmont's
filly Floretta as a strong lavorite. Tho
flag fell quickly to n good start and Flo-
r.-tta jumped at once in the lead, in a
few yards she was four lengths to the
good, with Axiom and Montezuma follow-
ing. They kept their rcstpctivc places to
the end, Floietta winning uaudily.

Summaries: Six furlongs ? Domino
won, Wernberg second, Patrician third;
time, 1:17.

One mile?Owlet won, Kennet second,
Hermanita third ; time, 1:47.

Expectation stakes, half mile?Floretta,
4 to ft. won, Axiom, SO to 1, second, Mon-
tezuma, 11to 1, third; timo, 1:51.

Brooklyn handicap, mile and a quarter
?Hornpipe, 20 to 1, won, Lazarone, 80
to 1, second. Sir Walter, 8 to 1. third j
time. Counter Tenor, Rey el Santa
Anita, Declare. Dr. Rice, Rubicon. As-
signee. Bassetlaw, Ramaoo and Ed Kear-
ne finished as named.

Half a mile?Hazlett won, Sagamore
second, Cassette third; time. :51.

Mile and a sixteenth?Sandownc won,
Eloroy second, Charade third; time,
1I&2H.

A NEW ASSESSOR
flaking Matters Expensive for the Southern

Pacific
OAKLAND, May Hi.?County Assessor

Henry Dalton has completed the assess-
ment of the Southern Pacific's personal
property in West Oakland, increasing it
from 168,500 last year to $200,000. He also
assessed forty miles of track In the 5-ards,
never before assessed, at $00,000. Tho
company's real estate at. West Oakland,
has been raised from $92,450 to $277,350,

James Lick's flirts
SAN FRANCISCO, May Ift.?The dis-

tribution of the gifts of James Lick is
nearly ended. Within a few days the
special administrators ol the estate of
James G. Fair will, by order ol Judge
Slack, pay over to the Lick trust $100.-
--000. A'few weeks later the Lick trust
will pay over $417,000 to the various
legatees and the trust will determine,
alter having directed for nearly twenty
years, the distribution of James Lick's
bequests.

AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY

The Commencement Exercises H4d at

Berkeley

A o>eat Crowd of People Witness the Oradu-
atlon of One Hundred and Twelve

Pupils ? Addresses

BERKELEY. May 15.?The commence-
ment exercises of the University of Cali-
fornia were held this afternoon and so
great was tho crowd that overy available
bit of space both up and down stairs
was occupied and a large number of peo-
ple were unable to enter. One hundred
and twelve graduates of the academic de-
partments received their diplomas, as did
thirty-five graduates of the Hastings law
college. Itwas the first time'in'the bis-
tory of tlie university that one of the
classes of the professional colleges was
graduated with the Berkeley student*.

President Kellogg sketched briefly tbe
record of the university for the last year,
showing that it h»d grown so fast that
its own prosperity hau been its most
serious misfortune. The number of
students in tho entire university is 1800,
but there are not enough accommodations
for all. He urged the wealthy people of
California to endow scholarships and fel-
lowships in their university.

Miss Katherine Felton, to whom the
medal for distinguished scholarship had
been awarded, declined to accept the
token on account of conscientious
scruples. This is the third time the win-
ner has refused to accept the medal.

THE APACHE OUTBREAK
For Months the Renegades Have Been Buy-

ing Ouns and Ball
WILCOX, Ariz., May Ift. ?It was

learned today from the driver of the
mail stage between Sdn Carlos and the
abandoned post. Fort Thomas, that rene-
gade Apaches had a scrap with Indians
on the reservation, killing one squaw
and injuring several others and carrying
one away.

Later accounts would indicate that tho
renegade "Kid" ha Ia hand in the fray,
as he has a mania for taking a new
squaw each time he returns to the reser-
vation. After the disturbance ho left the
reservation, traveling southward, and v
detachment of cavalry under command
of Lieutenant Hurtmnn and the Indian
police ate in close pursuit.

It is not generally known that for the
past six months all spare cash has been
invested in ammunition by the Indians,
which preparation is significant of dis-
satisfaction arisen over insufficient ra-
tions. Settlers are fortifying themselves
and stocking up with arms and ammuni-
tion.

Life Imprisonment
MARIPOSA, May Ift.?The second trial

of John Barbeau. for tiie murder of Ber-
na d Marki of Conlterville last July, was
finished today. The jury was oil' 25 min-
utes anu brought in a verdict of murder in
the first degree with penalty of imprison-
ment for life. Barbeau at bis first trial
was adjudged insane and sent to Stock-
ton but was returned here for trial.

Mariners Who Stole a Vessel
SAN FRANCISCO, May 15.?Captain

Bartels. First Mate Lundisen and Sea-
man George Ncwbert. of the schooner
Star of Freedom, were all indicted on a
charge ot grand larceny by the United
States grand jury today. They took the
vessel in question out of Oakland creek
and reached La Paz, Mexico, with her be-
fore they were discovered. Tbe United
States criminal code does not provide for
such an offense as barratry, so tbo lower
charge had to bo made.*

Cotton Mills in flexlco tfurne'd
MONTEREY. Mox.. May 15?The La

Fama cotton mills, situated near here,
have been destroyed by fire. They were
the largest in Northern Mexico and the
loss is placed nt $125,000. A company of
Monterey capitalists owned tlie mills.

Big Haul in a Little Postoffice
OLOVERBALE, Cal., May 15.- Thieves

broke open the postofnce last nig'it,
knocked off the combination of the safe
and cleaned out the contents, comprising
$1100 in cash. 9650 in stamps, private notes,
mortgages and insurance papers.
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Walter Baker&Go.
Special and Important Notice.

f*7"f?i In view of the many imi-
tatioiis of the Labels and

toaw) ? Wrappers of our va-
preparations of

/fiWßjiP\ Chocolate and Cocoa
m tifiWa which have recently
ffl )',|to|i appeared in different

HI Ik parts of the country,

fifa i ' llf»IHwe caut 'on con-
gjftj]Pj Kjjsumers that, in order

to make sure of secur-
ingthegqiuiue articles manufactured
by us, they must ask particularly

for and see that they arc supplied
only with those bearing on each
package the name of Walter
Baker &Co., or W. Baker & Co.,
Dorchester, flass.

NONE OTK*" GENUINE.

41,000 W ACRES
Olive Lands, Dairy Land«,

Alfalfa Lands, ft Corn Lands,

Orange Lands, F Peach Lands,

Apple Lands. Prune Lands,

Apricot Lands, Z'ear Lands,

Sugar Beet Lands.
Ferfeotion in growth of all the above produots is

illustrated on the tlhino Banoh. The Chino Valley Sugar
Factory willpay to the 300 tenant farmera.owners and helpers
$400,000 for this year's product. Beet farmers make from
$50 00 to $75.00 per aore each year, paying no tribute to trans-
portation companies nor commission men. The investment of
$1,100,000 in tbe great Sugar Factory at Chino guarantees
to the beet grower a permanent cash market. The re-
markable richness of tbe soil guarantees a orop. The sub-
division of 10 acres brings a home in Southern California
within the reach of every honest, industrious citizen.
No agricultural proposition ever offered is so attractive as
the Chino Banoh. We invite a visit to Chino, or inquiries
by letter. Write forour booklet, "How IPaid for My Farm
in Chino."

CHINO EANCH CO.,
404 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

C. H. PHILLIPS, W. H. HOLABIBD,
President. Qen'l Manager.

DR. LIEBIG & CO.'S WORLD'S DISPENSARY
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Oldest uis,ienFHr y
o ?. Eth^ I?"^g KQj,?jJJ?!j ea sV9aPS&

worstcase^of sceret or private diboasos with AH-

Cure guaranl I for w astitig drains, undevel- 'W^^^^^M^
123 SOUTIfMAIN STREET.

?

WONDERFUL CURES
cv

DR. laZONG
713 SOUTH MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

"Skillful euro Inuroascs longevity to the locating diseases through th
world." ' pulse and excellent remedies aro great bios*

ings to tho world."

Four years ago my daujrlitor, Virginia Hell, was treated by Dr. Wont: Tor what physician
called hip disen and had pronounced incurable alter treating her for eight years. t)r Wong
diagnOhi was th..ialio was" n'Jl irloiiwith rttie ol tho i:> forms of cancer. His inodtolne effected
a permanent cure lit7 months' tlnw. Two years ago my grandson hcenmo blind in ono eye.
Dr. Wong restored his sight in three weeks' time. A. LASS WELL* t-'avannah, Cal.

After i had been treated 11 years by six different doctor*, for consumption, and_they had
stated that 'couldn't live two moiltha, I took Dr. Wong's modicino aud was cured in 7 months'
J enjoy excellent health and weigh 170 pouuds. MUS. A. M. AVELA,

1013 Brooklyn avb? Los Angeles, Cal.
PRIVATE, NBIWpUa AND CHRONIC DISEASES UK MSN quickly cured without t he

uso of poisons.
4uuO cures. T«B years In Los Angeles.

DR. WONG. 713 SOUTH fIAIN ST.. LOS ANGELES

Quit Yourselves Like Men
A man cannot stop heart disease by force of will. Why then
should he be expected to stop the disease of Alcoholism by will
power ? There is only one cure fo» Alcoholism. That is the
Keeley Double Chloride of Gold. There are other so-called

Sold cures, but (?) The Keeley Institute is located over

Ihe Farmers' and Merchants* bank, corner of North Main and

Commercial streets. The Keeley Double Gold Cure makes

men to*

Be Strong

BOOKS FREE

One Coupon Only
WHICH WILL BE FOUND BELOW.

For one coupon and 10

cents you can get any

of the books on this

list.

KffPresent the coupons at the Herald
office. Or any ono of these books will be
mailed to any address, postpaid, for ono cou-
pon and 10 cents.

BEYOND THE CITY A Conan Doy
THE MANIN BLACK Stanloy J. YVeyman
THE MAHARAJAH'SGUEST..An Indian Exile
THE LASTOF THE VAN SLACKS

Edward s. Van-Zila
A LOVER'S FATE AND A FRIEND'S COUN- /

SEE Anthony Hope

MARK TWAIN,nis Life and Work 'Will M. Clemens
THE MAJOR..Major Randolph Gore Hampton
ROSE AND NINETTE Alphonso Daudet
THE MINISTER'S WEAK POINT

David MaeClure
AT LOVE'S EXTREMES...Maurice Thompson
BY SIGHT, NOT LAW R. H. Shorard
SHIPS THATPASS INTHE NIGHT

.Beatrice Harraden
ODO, A Detail of the Day E. F. Benson
A HOLIDAYIN BED AND OTHER

SKETCHES J. M. Barrie
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, His Life and

Voyages Franc B. Wilkle
IN DARKEST ENGLAND AND TIIE WAY...

OUT Gen. Booth
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN Harriet Bcecher Stowe
DREAM LIFE .Ik. Marvel (Donald G. Mitchell)
COSMOPOLIS Paul Bourget
REVERIES OF ABACHELOR

Ik. Marvel (Donald G. Mitchell)
WAS ITSUICIDE ? Ella Wheeler Wilcox
POEMS AND YARNS

J. Whltcomh Riley and Bill Nye
ANENGLISH GIRLIN AMERICA

Tallulah Matterson Powell
| STARKS FROM THE PEN OF BILL NYE.
PEOPLE'S REFERENCE BOOK-9!)n.999 Faetl
MIRTIIAWASHINGTON COOK BOOK.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY Emily S. Bouton
SOCIAL ETIQUETTE EmilyS. Bouton
LOOKING FORWARD.
THE PASSING SHOW..,Richard Henry Bavage

«**«\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666« \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«>
\u2666 HERALD BOOK! COUPON. \u2666

i - \u2666
+ CUT THIS COUPON OUT, and send *\u2666 or bring to the Herald, with 10 cents, T
J and any one of the abovo list o! nooks X
6 will be mailed or presented, without t>
\u2666 further charges. T
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

RUPTURE

Children Cured in 10 to 14 days.
Adults Cured in 1 to 3 months.

POSITIVELY
No Operation,
No Pain,
No Danger,
No Detention from Business,
No Pay Until Cured,
Consultation Free.

Dr. A. L. DeSOUCHET,
Office, 155 North Spring St.

HOURS: 10 a m. to 4 p.m. daily; 10 a m. te
13 m. Sundays.

LOST MANHOOD
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

C'SLEEIUTED English Remedy

i1 ir.rvM on a positive ffiy Jfl
punranteo to cure any fis" «?> W
form of nervous pros- \a tJafl/trnlicm.r any disorder 1 ntqgpf
of the genital organs of

j
js.*'^a*L_

QofOTO* by excessivo use of Aftor*
Tobacco, Alcohol or opinm, or c;i occoun*
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakeful new*. Headache,
Mental D»»pienMon, Softeningof ( b« Benin, Won*
Memory, l>f»n:ing Down Pains, Seminal Wenkncps,
Hysteria. Nceturwl Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
Loss o( Power nnd Impoteney, which if
ffiay lead io promaturo old age and insanity.

Ptiritivelyguaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; Obosau
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price. Awritten
Simrentco furnished witb. every $5.00 order receive;:.
:o ref-and tho money i£ a poraanent euro is ceil
.iTe-led.

XHBVXAMEDICINE CO.. Detroit* TC,VS

for sale by CEO. H. FREEMAN CO.,
Spring Street


